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Tariff Notice No. 1977 I 5---Applicati011s for Approval 

NoncB is hereby given that applications have been made to the Minister of Customs for concessionary entry of the following goods at the 
rates of Customs Duty shown: 

Goods 
Rates of Duty 

Appn. Tariff . - .-. 3! No. Item ,. 

I I 
. n 

. - Normal B.P. ~ Rel. 

39718 34.02.000 Alkanate CS, being an organic surface active agent in the manu- -
facture of the herbicide Treflan E.C. 

.Free• Free• Free• 10.8 

39717 34.02,00(f Bevaloid 5306 being a food grade foam control agent . . • • Free• Free• Free• 10.8 
39610 34.02.000 Emphos CS-141, being an organic phosphate ester surfactant, used Free.• Free• Free• 10.8 

in water soluble detergent formulations 
39617 34.02.000 Nalco 61G10, 221, 71D5, 537DA, being antifoams for use in Free• Free• Free• 10.8 

manufacture processes 
39674 34.03.003} Mobilmet C250, being a synthetic lubricating preparation used as a Free• Free• Free• 10.8 

34.03.009 cutting compound or cutting oil . . _ · · 
39615 38.11.028 Alfloc 215, 206, 207, 276, 321, 7000 series, and Nalco 243, 270. 279, Free• Free• Free• 10.8 

7010, 7020 and 7620 being fungicides used in manufacturing 
processes 

Free• 39618 38.19.297 Alfloc 121, 141, 215, 285, 354, 356, 360, 382, 725, 918, 2000, 6000, Free* Free• 10.8 
7215, 7216, 7217, 7218, 7350, 7351 and Nalcoag 1030, Fireside. 
801B, used in boiler feedwater treatment · 

39607 39.01.018 Alresen PA 565, being an alkyl phenolic resin with increased heat Free* Free* .. 
stability, to be used only .in adhesives of sealants 

39614 39 .01.122 Head cleaner cassette pancakes for manufacture of 3M head cleaner Free• Free• .. 
cassettes 

39605 39.02.012 Nylex reclaim compound, being a P.V.C. compound supplied in Free• Free• .. 
granular form for extrusion into plastic hose pipe . . 

39616 39.02.032 Alfloc 8025, 8031, 6800, 6723, 6731 and Nalcotrol 603, 607 for Free• Free* .. 
industrial water clarification _ .. ., 

39354 39.02.072 Tubing, on declaration for medical or surgical purposes. . . . _ .•• Free• Free• .. 
39604 39.03.152 Graphic Arts tapes, made of regenerated cellulose strip, self-adhesive Free* Free• .. 

for easier page make-up and photo-reproduction . for advertise-
ments 

39606 39.07.396 Miraclo transmission belting .. .. .. . . Free• Free• Free* 10.2 
39748 40.06.011 Neoprene latex, to be used as a tension equiliser between asphalt or Free• Free* Free• 10.8 

concrete and the synthetic surface . 
39661 40.09.011 Convoluted rubber seed and fertiliser tube, being a vital component Free• Free• .. 

in a 730 Multiseeder grain and fertiliser drill 
Free• Free• 39676 40.09.011 2 in. I.D. x 180 in. hydraulic hose with maximum operating of .. 

pulsating pressure 4650, static pressure with D 1212/3232 SAE 
"O" ring flange straight one end, D1213/3232 SAE "O" ring 
flange 90° other end 

39672 40.14.049 Backing discs, 15.24 cm (6 in.) diameter or more, peculiar to use Free• Free• Free• 10.2 
with electric drill sanding attachments . 

Free• 39593 44.14.009 2.5 mm sliced cut veneer used in the manufacture of cabinet roller Free• Free• 10.8 
doors 

39730 51.01.099 Warp knit yam, 53 % solvron 47 % polyester with a yarn count of Free• Free• Free• 10.2 
if; mm, approximately 140 gm per 9000 metres, on cone, used as 
a curtain net to effect yarn 

39600 59.02.001 Filter cloth made of nomex with a pore size of 37 microns, for use Free• Free• Free• 10.2 
on special dust collectors, collecting minus 40 micron dusts 

49601 59.02.001 Filter cloth made of polypropylene, for use in dust collections on Free* Free• Free• 10.2 
milk powder 

39599 59.02.001 Filter cloth with Epitropic Fibre included, for use in dust collectors Free• Free• Free• 10.2 
in explosive situations 

39715 73.20.058 Rockwell-Smith-Blair pipe couplings, repair clamps and service 
saddles for coupling together pipes in use on natural gas service 
and water service 

Free• Free• Free• 10.2 

39704 73.27.021 Galvanised after manufacture welded wire mesh in 30 metre rolls, Free• Free• .. 
with or without Evergreen P.V.C. coating, in sizes 36 in. x ½ in. 
x ½ in. x 19 s.w.g. for use in the manufacture of Alteur filters 

38354 76.03.029 Alum alloy sheet, British BA213 or Japanese AA5252 . . . . Free• Free• Free• 10.2 
39719 76.16.098 Collars and caps, Reference 464 and 327, being valve seals and Free• Free• Free• 10.2 

closures for Ecusson and casaque bottles 
39740 84.11.039 Hyvac 14 vacuum pump, used as a back-up system for vacuum Free• Free* Free• 10.2 

pumps already in use in amino acid analysers and freeze dryers 
39738 84 . .17..128 Autoclave, being a heated pressure vessel for the control of chemical Free•. Free• Free• 10.2 

tests 
'39644 84.17 .128 CryoaChem model 30 air vaporiser, for incorporation in the Free• Free• Free• 10.1 

installation of a liquid argon plant 
39628 84.17.128 Kirk Chemical Lens Temperinf Unit, model CH-20/30 required Free• Free• Free• 10.2 

for the chemical hardening o lenses to produce industrial safety 
lenses 

39627 84.18.102 Peko Centro hydroextractors used by commercial laundry/dry- Free* Free• Free• 10.2 
cleaners in conjunction with laundry washing machines 

Free• 39~89 84.18.129 Hydrogen diffusion unit, used to test presence of nitrogen in process Free• Free• 10.2 
stream 

39638 84.19.059 Diotite packaging machinery, comprising S65 setting-up unit C513 Free• Free• Free• 10.2 
flap closer and additional change parts for packaging fish 
products 

39630 84.19.059 Rovema form, fill and seal machine VP, for the packaging of icing Free• Free• Free• 10.2 
sugar, coffee, flour, etc. 

39728 84.21.009 Foam-Gen wand used to produce and disperse detergent foam .. Free• Free• Free• 10.2 
39727 84.21.009 Klenzade, being a high pressure washer for installation in food Free• Free• Free• 10.2 

processing plants to facilitate cleaning of plant 


